
ed anxiously and in vain for a sign that of a great tree. This solitude, these 
repentance would be accepted. But, sweet sounds and vague forest odor*, 
after all, he knew that the initiative had all the delight of novelty. '
was his part, and, love and generosity! ‘ Ah, delicious!' she Murmured, 

urgigg him, he took it—in an unfortu- ‘Here It would be possible to be al- 
nate manner. Detained from church most happy l‘

Just Received.Flour, Tea and Tobacco. detect literature.
in OAA T)BL8. Strong BAKERS* FLOUB, 

ZW ID 2UÜ bbl*. CORN MEAL,
70 packages London TEA,
12 eases Sailcr's'Soluce TOBACCO, 

îfaay Landing.
(Tko. s. deforest,

tl South Wharf.

A Lost Letter. 9
- NEW

_ We must enter tbe fashionable church this morning, he sent to Miss Strick- She was quite wrapped in her own
lipAÇlÇ il A rt /I Q of a prosperous country town. On this. land a note full of love and magnani- thoughts. And not until they were 
rJ 1 V u d \A U 1) U ü , particular Sunday, and contrary to the mous self-blame ; a note that would just crossing the brook did she notice tbe

usual arrangement, Alice Lahnman, have touched a very much harder heart approaching figures of Mr. Gilbert and 
the contralto, and Arthur Gilbert, the than hers. But she never received it. 
tenor, sat together on one side of the Sitting in her place in the choir, be-

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. St. John, Sc B., Sept. 12, '74

VINCENT & McFATE,comrexcuro

Monday, 3rd of April, 1876. PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVING received about $5,060.00 worth of 
*1 the Fluent Quality of Oil-Tunned Larri- 
gan Leather fruai Win. Peter*, one of the 
Leading Tanner* in the Province of New 
Brunswick, wo will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

SATIN SKIRTS,
Winter Gloves and Mitts or8®n*',*> ^**>«1 Strickland and Her- ; fore service, she saw Jo=-the unhappy 

* 1 bert Stacy, soprano and basso, on the wight who blew the organ—coming up

other. the stops with a note in bis band, and
Of these four persons, Alice Lahnman upon his countenance, -shining with the 

and Herbert Stacy gave the usual recent application of brown soap, a 
amount of attention to tbeir duties ; look of unusual perturbation. Joe 
and nothing save the small coquetries had played Mercury ere this. Mias 
and whispered flatteries common to Striokland smiled with outward en 

voluntary, and perhaps to other, choirs, couragement and a thrill of secret joy, 
interrupted their enjoyment of their and held out her hand. Joe blushed 
own and their mental criticism of the underneath all his tan and freckles, be- 
others' performances. came confused, and stammered some-

With Miss Strickland and Mr. Oil- thing, 
bert all was different. ‘ Why, is it not for me?' said Miss

Miss Strickland probably could not Strickland, drawing back her hand as 
have looked plaid if she had tried, hut if sbe had touched a burning coal, 
she approached it as nearly today as ‘No ma’am. This'n ain’t. This is 
Heaven lityi made it possible. In Ar. for—for Miss Lahnman. Mr. Arthur 
tbur Gilbert a change had taken place Gilbert he sent this ’n to her.’ 
since his entrance into the church, This was a piece of gratuitous men- 
which could not have escaped the oh- dacity, caused by Joe’s embarrassment, 
serration of his companions, had they The note was indeed for Miss Lahnman 
not been entirely taken up with them- fori by an unfortunate coincidence, Joe 
selves. His manner then bad been ra had had confided to his care a com- 
diant with auch a glad, bright hopeful- munioation for eaoh of the two ladies, 
ness that it ought to have been a plea- ne had lost the note for Miss Strick 
sure merely to look at him. On taking i„nd, and having no intention of con-, 
his usual seat beside Miss Strickland, fessing the fact,jumbled up names in 
he had leaned forward and spoken to this peculiarly indescribable manner, 
her in a whisper—an ardent whisper, Counseled by anger, Miss Strickland 
it would have seemed—receiving in re believed him. She saw Miss Lahnman 
turn tbe frigidly spoken and very dis- read the note—saw her smile and blush, 
tinclly audible monosyllable “ No." A After that she saw very little more dur- 
hurt and hurried remonstrance had |ng tbe day. And Mr. Gilbert’s words 
then been answered by the Indy's cross- „t the church door seemed to her no 
ing over and taking the seat usually more than a gratuitous insult, 
occupied by Miss Lahnman. Since Four w eeks passed after that Sunday 
then she hud not glanced toward him. without a word of explanation. Nor 
Amazement sat at first atone upon his did she once see her lover. Time for- 
brow; but its place was soon divided got his wings, and crept on leaden feet, 
with the indignation of feeiiug cause- Miss Strickland’s face grew paler and 
lessly outraged. During the whoieser thinner; a look of expectancy became 
vice he waged with himself a terrible almost habitual to her eyes and lips, 

of butter in warfare. To leave her to a long re The postman's ring startled her. A 
pentance—bitter enough he knew it sudden- voice, a step quicker than 
would be—waa the resolution combat- usual, Bent a rapid flush into her cheeks, 
ed by the better determination to make which, fading, left her paler than be 
at least one attempt to understand her fore. Instead of saddening, however, 
conduct. she was even gayer and more vivacious

At last the service approached its than was usual or perhaps even natural 
close. The solemn benediction was with lier. But her health sank under 
pronounced over the bowed heads of the effort, despite her courage, and at 
the congregation. The people slowly length her mother, becoming alarmed, 
dispersed. Miss Lahnman paused to proposed a sojourn among the moun- 
arrange her ribbons, and to permit Mr. tains.
Stacy to join her, ii auch should he his So to the mountains they went. But 
pleasure. With down-cast eyes Miss now, weakened a little by the ill health 
Strickland passed quickly down stairs from )vhich all her pride could not 
evidently desiring solitude for a com- shield her, Mabel begged for quiet— 
panion. But after a thousand strug some pleasant farmhouse, not the great, 
gles with pride, Mr. Gilbert bad con- crowded, noisy hotel, 
quered himself. He met her at the Money can find almost anything, and 
foot of the stairs, and would have walk- they discovered the farm-house, the 
ed beside her. She paused with decis- ideal farm-house, large, pleasant, beau 
■on- tifully situated, and containing, as their

hoateaa told them, but three or four 
boarders besides themselves.

‘It would be perfect,’ said Mabel, 
sinking on the the couch Rhen the 
landlady bad loft them—“It would be 
perfect, if there was nobody, mamma, 
but just you and me.'

The day following their arrival Mi.-» 
Strickland waa too unwell to go down 
stairs at ail ; but the next evening, 
feeling.better, she went down to tea. 
Mrs. Kittrell, the landlady, casually re
marked that two of her boarders had 
walked that afternoon to the top of a 
hill famous for ita view. Miss Strick
land, she added, would find them very 
pleasant, lively people, and she hoped, 
would like them.

‘ Oh, no doubt of it,’ said Misa Strick
land, with languid politeness. ‘ What 
are their names, Mrs. Kettrell?’

‘The two that I have been speaking 
of are from your city, too. How plea
sant if you should happen to know 
them I They are Mr. Arthur Gilbert and 
Misa Alioe Lahnman.*

Miss Lahnman ; they were then with
in two or three yards of her. Too late 
to retreat, she could obly hope that 
they would pass without observing 
her.

HALIFAX to ST. JOHW.
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stations.
Arthur waa talking in a lowered 

voice; rapidly and fervently, Mias 
Lahnman listening with down-cast eyes 
and attentive, interesting face. Two 
or three phrases reached Miss Strick
land’s ear.

‘ If I have offended yon,’ lié said, in 
a voice of pleading, ‘ still you can for
give me ; because you know—you must 
know—that my heart belongs to you 
as absolutely as my soul to its Maker.’

Ah me I Miss Strickland had some 
glaring faults, which you have perceiv
ed We this ; but her sense of honor was 
real, and not worn for show. Unable 
to move away, she lifted her fingers and 
stopped her ears. And never waa 
sense of honor more unhappily obeyed 
than in thia instance* For see how it 
was.

LARR1CAM8 AND SHOE PACS,A. M. Am M
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0 And believing tilts BUek to be fur superior to 
to any imported from tbe United State*, will 
guarantee all our Customer* a Superior Arti
cle at a_CH£APER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latist Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Mamifaeture of 
Ladies’, Gents', Misses' and Childrens* SLIP
PERS of all kinds.
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ST. JOUA ta HALIFAX. <PDuring these months Miss LahneanV 
comedy had had a tragic concAwion.. 
Mr. Stacy had left for newer charms. 
The coquette’s heart was ne* much 
wounded, but her vanity was sorely 
hurt, and she was ready for anything 
that would help to reinstate;.Uer good 
opinion of her own fascinations.

By an accident she had happened 
upon poor Arthur’s retreat durin 
summer. Something she knew of. Ihe 
estrangement which she suffered, aagL 
more she guessed. Arthur was decided-' 
ly a catch. She made use of her betaiy. 
her Madonna eyes, her aureole of hair., 
Arthur, like other sensible candid men, 
was in some respects very near a fool. 
He believed all her expressions and 
glances and timidities perfectly natural. 
Every day she looked prettier than the 
day before ; the logical conclusion was, 
of course, that so much beauty indi
cated every moral excellence. Then 
they had been much together in hap
pier days, and he could utter the be
loved name to one who knew its wear
er. All this Miss Lahnman quite ap. 
proved, having no doubt heard the 
xvise proverb respecting confidantes.

This afternoon a step had been tak
en which, she felt, - was leagues long. 
Simple Arthur had told her the whole 
story. And just as they reached the 
brook, with a man’s egregious egotism 
he even repeated the unfortunate 
which he had written, and which Mabel 
had never received.

‘ It I have offended you, still you 
forgive me ; because you know—you 
must know—that my heart belongs to 
you as absolutely as my soul to its 
Maker.’

Here as you know, Miss Strickland 
stopped her ears.

Arthur pansod a minute* Miss Lahn
man lifted her blue eyes, swimming 
withetender pity.

1 Even that/ lie said, ‘did not move 
her. I do not blame her—Heaven bless 
her 1—but I still must think I had done 
all that I could do 1*

‘Ah! how could sher cried Alice 
Lahnman. Her white hand rested for 
one brief minute in mute sympathy 
upon his arm. Then she blushed and 
looked down. It is really true that 
some women can blush at will. And 
though Miss Strickland could not hear 
she could see. She somehow did not 
or could not turn her eyes away.

‘Oh, pardon me I* murmured Misa 
Lahnman, with confusion as natural as 
her blushes. ‘ But I feel so sorry for 
you 1 If she ever had loved you,J how 
could she have treated you so V

‘That is just what I say/ said poor 
Arthur, very disconsolately—he had 
never said it at all, by-the-way, for he 
knew that she had loved him well. ‘ I 
think, after all, that she may have mis
taken herselL It was possible, was it 
not, Alice ?*

Arthur, who had long ago worn out 
resentment and anger, merely wished 
to hear himself contradicted : a plea
sure he did not enjoy. He had no wea.- 
pon to match the untaught subtlety of 
mademoiselle, the born coquette.

They did did not stop above three 
minutes beside the brook. Whe* 
they were well out of ear-shot Miss 
Strickland released her hearing from 
prison.
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INVENTOR OP THIS CHURN,
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O Intel, eonrtrueteil a CHURN which ù theERB & BOWMAN, NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet 
xiri.ctod, and that is taking tbe lead wherever 
it haw been introduced.
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"T''HIS Churn contains the best point* and 
-L tiudo of long study on the proper method 

of obtaining every particle of B
o.:uta in* in fnm cue to six minute*, tbe 

average time being four minutes.
TT has churned eight pound* of butter from 
A six quarts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a farrow 
-L test, in one minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and bstter that 
J- will stand more working than that made in 
a common eiiurâ, the-graia being cour.-er.
TT will make the hardest kind 
-L the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in 
-L and eleauses itself In one minute.
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GLASS! GLASS! one minute.N. B.—Express Trains run every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, stopping at al! 
Stations. For Time of Monday's Express 
Tram West of Kentville, see handbills.

Trains carrying Passenger* and Freight 
between Halifax and Annnapolis run on Mon
days, Tuesday*, Thursdays and Fridays only ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight ts- 
tween Kentvillo and Halifax run daily.

Steamer 44 Steamer” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns watcoday 
on arrival of 8.30 a. m. Express Train from 
Halifax*

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., 
for East pert, Pertland and Boston.

Euro 
Trains
flangur, Ptrtland, Boston, and all part* of 
United State* and Canada.

Thtvnga Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at tbe OompauyV 
Oft ce. 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the prinoipal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

T>Y the motion of ti* paddles the air i> 
J—> pumped in at the ends, pusses through 
ààe cream, and is carried off through a tube ic 
tne top of the cover. Thia process cleanse* 
the cream of all unpleasant flavtr, and bring# 
the oxygen of tbe air in contact with the oil 
in the cream wbioli hardens and turns to but-

-| 0QQ Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings cf a kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germai» St................... St. John, X. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septSO y

ter
TT is-driven with cogwheels that set these 
-1. paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick. 
N. S., and will be kept constantly 
ter tbe SOth October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

on hand af-
pean and Ntrtb American Railway 
leave St. John at 8.30 a. ra., daily for T P noteHOMAS EARNESS,

AGENTS WANTEDManufacturer ef
To canvass the Countie* of Annapoli», Kings, 

Hanta, Colchester and Pietou.Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,....St. John, X. B.

can

PROPRIETOR,

D. HE. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. 8.

November 17th, 1875. If

Kentville, March 3lst, ’76
P. 8.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 

and neighboring counties at elated intervals to 
cet j

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!

‘Do you not intend to allow me to 
walk with you, Mabel ?’ Mr. Gilbert 
asked in a voice of suppressed emo 
tion; but already he was growing 
angry again.

‘ I am much obliged, but prefer to be 
alone/ said Miss Strickland.

‘Is it true, then, that you were 
wounded so deeply ? is it possible, 
Mable, that you have not yet forgiven 
me?

n33
solicit orders. THE ANCHOR LINE

------ :o:-------
Regular and Direct Steam Com

munication between Glas
gow, London, Liverpool, 

Halifax, N. S. and St. John, N. B.

STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

K A

rnilE steamers gre Intended to be despatch- 
X od (unless prevented by unfJnseen c.rcum- 
stsneee) ax under :

From Glasgow via Liverpool.
................ Saturday, 11th Mar.

Saturday, 25th Mar. 
From Liverpool.
............Wednesday, 15th Mar.
...........Wednesday, 29th Mar.
......... .Wednesday, 12th Apr

To be followed fortnightly by first-class 
Steamships throughout the season.

* From London.

For Digby and Annapolis, y;
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. ii.

11 have forgiven you so fully/ re 
plied Miss Strickland, slowly and cold
ly, ‘ that I have forgotten both the of
fence and the offender. Be kind enough 
if you please, to let me pass.’

He stepped back a little, looking at 
her in wonder ; but he spoke once 
more, in a voice made intense by deep 
feeling.

‘ Think one moment, Mabel. Do you 
realize what you are doing?’

‘ I quite realize that no gentleman de
tains a lady against her consent. When 
it is your pleasure tj> allow me, I sR*U 
he glad to go in.’

‘ And this is our farewell?’
‘ That has already been spoken. I 

hoped it- had been final.’

Mr. Gilbert bowed profoundly and 
stepped aside. Her face was an emo
tionless mask ; but upon his 
ment, pain and anger were plainly 
painted.

Before Miss Striokland reaches home 
a very few words wjll throw light upon 
the reasgn—or unreason—of her con
duct to her betrothed lover.

A lover’s quarrel had begun, as such 
quarrels usually do, «bout a trifle. Un
happily, in this instance, the impetu- After tea, Miss Strickland stood a mo- 
osity of the gentleman, irritated by the ment alone on the gallery. She notio- 
cold pride of the lady, had widened the ed a narrow' grass-grown foot-path lead- 
breach until it had grçwn to formidable ing down the hillside. It was quite 
dimensions, eaoh dwelling upon their lost from view among the trees at the 
own particular grievance, and eaoh de- bottom of the hill, and bending an at- 
dining to take that step that hurts-— tentive ear, she thought she heard the 
the first one. But three or four days soft sound of running water. The sha- her attitude spoke more eloquently
passed in this way had plainly demon- dows, tbe solitude, the beauty promis- than words. She knew at last that her
strated to each bow dear was the bond ed, tempted her. Drawing her shawl hope had not been dead, but sleeping; ^
with which they were trifling. Miss close around her, Miss Striokland walk- for now its death-throes rent her bo
Striokland waited eagerly for some | ed down the path unnoticed, and seat- 

token of repentance j Mr. Gilbert look-, ed herself upon a stone at the foot of

r I 'HKf u> es to infi rm his
-L c *toirer% and thé p’-bl'c in general that 

ho still continue* to carry on the

old INDIA.... 
ACADIA..

On sud after Monday, April 17th, until furth
er notice, Steamer44 EMPRESS” will leave her 
wharf, Reed’s Point, every MONDAY, WED- 
TBesDAY, and SATURDAY morning at 8 
î'clock, and return the same days, connecting 
at Annapolis with Express Train far and from 
Halifax and way stations.
PARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.06 

do 2nd class... 3.50
do. Annapolis............ 2.00

do- do. Digb/..........—.......  1.66
Tickets to Halifax and return 

good for one week (1st class.)....... 7.50

SADDLERY BUSINESS INDIA.........
ACADIA....
SIDONIAN*

in all its branche*, keeping on .hand a large 
stuck of Ready-Made

Harnesses,
oo,uprising Silver, Brass and Japanned Mount
ings. A large* amount or I1ARXESS 
MO UXTINGS at the Lowest Prices.

J&F All kinds of LEATHER kept In va
riety.

IfSF The highest prices paid far Hides in 
exchange for leather.

do do

S3 » ANGLIA' ’...... Friday, 24th Bf arch

Freight taken upon as favorable terms as 
by any other ffrst-class trrana-Atlantic line. 
Coarse heavy freight by special arrange
ment.

Bills Lading.—Through Bill* of Lading 
will be granted to all points on the Inter
colonial Railway, St. Stephen, Frederic
ton, Woodstock, Yarmouth, N. 8., etc,, etc

FARES.

Bxevrwion

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegate*, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL A HATHKWAY,
39 Dock street.

- GEORGE MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, Deo. 8th, 1875. tf n.36 There was a soarcely perceptible 

pause. Miss Strickland brushed some
thing from her shoulder.

‘ I beg your pardon, Mrs. Kettrell. I 
know Miss Lahnman very well indeed, 
and have met Mr. Gilbert several times 
also, though so casually I can scarcely 
call him an acquaintance.' Then the 
poor girl seemed to think it necessary 
to resume her, old mask of gayety, 
though save the two mentioned, there 
was not a soul within a hundred miles 
of her who could have imagined any
thing of her affairs.

St. J.hn.N- B.. April 16th, ’78. NEW

STEAMER EMPRESS Flllim WJREROOJIS!
Saloon Cabin........................... 13 guineas

.30 dollars
AND THK

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
AT LAWRENCETOWN.

rriHF subscriber has opened as above, and 
-L will keen constantly on hand a full line 
of Superior Furniture of every description, 

consisting In part of
Elegant Wafaut. (in ; Hair Cloth, Rep, Ac.) 

Parler Rets, Blarble.Top, and Plain Wal
nut Centre Tables, Parler Chairs, 

Easy Chair*, Reckon. Sofa*, 
Couches, Lounges, Bedroom 

ëet# in variety, Tables 
of all kinds, Bu

reaus, e Sinks,
. Stands,

Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chairs, Child
ren's Chairs, Common Bedsteads, Picture 

The «vhroriber will offer P Frame., Hat Rack», Ac, Ac, Ae.
JffiSgSglkTers Ie =. Farm in Anna- fisjffi BOOTS AND SHOES.

P?l2r oS' JlAtiiL Ju.t opened—A large and Varied Assort-
gJO» °E0RfiE, eon- m,„, of Alena’ Youth,’, and Boyr, and- Wo-

, „"i‘tmg °,r abeu,t ,7,° Acre, of 800D men,', Mi.rc’Jlirt,’, and Infanta’ Boot., Shoe.,
»,tr o'tï“Ç A™n 0MHARD,‘.rLS “d 6Upi,e"’ ^!e_and qu»lity.

in, if Apple and Plum Tree. i. >1.0 on tho Dry 0oodl] fl*»**., Flour, Meal, Tinware, 
p * àe., «to, Ftt sale at low .figures to suit the

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

April 4th, 1878-

Steerage amaze-
Stcerage passengers booked from any 

point in the United Kingdom to any point 
in the United States or the Dominion of 
Canada.

For freight or passage apply to HEN
DERSON BROTHERS, 46 Union Street, 
Glasgow ; 19 Leadenhall Street, London ; 
17, Water Street, Liverpool ; T. A. S. De- 
WOLF à SON, Halifax ; D. G. SMITH, 
Chatham, or to

F/RnoKTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
1’ and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

IA careful agent in attendoeoe at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight. i

No freight received morning of sailing. 
For Way Bill, rates etc., anplv to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

i
SCAMMELL BROTHERS,

5 and 6 Smyth street, St. John, N. B. 
•Sidokiah will not sail from Glasgow on 

advertised

Farm for Sale. At thia moment ehe did not look 
likjB a proud woman. She sank back 
listlessly against the tree near which 
she had placed herself, and covered her 
face with her hands, a few tears, trick
led through her fingers. All nerveless,

tho 8ih of April, as previously 
unit •« sufficient inducement offer. Will 
sail from Liverpool; on 12th April, as

feh20

195,doo.
MONTREAL STAR

e __ ____ have now (H ls aethnated) an audienoe of One
Money can be .aved by nnrehaeing et this Hundred and Kinety-five Thou.aad Reader., 

Establishment.—Call and be eonvioeed. which make* them the moet widely eireulatwi
FRED. LEAVITT. and inftuentU1 newspapers publiahed in Cess-

Ujrwweiown, April 26> 75 y ’ da. ly 05
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PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at BrUlgetown.

BAHCTOS and PIPES, Proprietor!.

Tenus or Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
num, injkivance ; if not paid within six 
montiu, $2.00.

Ï
S

Advertising Rates. 1
One Inch—Finit insertion, 50 conta; 

every after insertion. 12} cent* ; one month, 
Si .00 ; two month*, $150 ; three months, 
S2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Oxb Sqüarb, (two inches).—First inaer^ 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
«three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months $ 10.00.

Half Column .—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; throe months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 

ths $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
4ixtra per square for each additional alter
nation.

«on

JOB WORK.
A T the offiee of this Paper may be obtained 

to order and at short notice :

PampHete,
Oiroulars, a.

Programmes,
Bill-Heads,

Dodgers,
Buelne-e Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Vielting Cards,

Slipping Tafla, 
Poetere,

r
Ticket.!,

to.Ac.,*e.,

Magistrates Blanks
Kept eons tan tly on hand.

Call and Inspect Samples of Work.

CRAItC.ii REASONABLE-m

IT PAYS ! IT PAYS !
WHAT PAYS!

TT PAYS every MANurxcTTBKB, Mkchaxic 
-1 Isvsxtob, Farmf.r. or PeoKSSSiOXAL Man. 
to keep informed on all fh<Timprovements and 
4ieenrer.es ©f the age. " ]■
'IT PAYS the head of every family tn in

troduce into hie household a newspaper that i* 
inetruetire, one that foster* a taste far inves
tigation, and promotes thought and encours 
gci dieeueeion among the members.

She Scientific American
—hieh has been published weekly for the last 
thirty years does this, to a» extent beyond
that of soy other publtoation, in faet, it i* the 
only weekly paper published in the United 
flutes, devoted to MANUFACTURES. ME
CHANICS. INVENTIONS and NEW DIS
COVERIES in the Arts and Sciences.

Every number ie pr -fusely illustrated and 
Its eon tent* enubrice the latest and most in
teresting information pertaining to the indns- 
trial, Meohan'-eal and Soientif.c Progress of 
tbe World; Description*, with beautiful En
gravings, of New Invention*.New Implement*. 
New Prroessei, and Improved Industries of all 
kinds; Useful Notes, Reoeipes, Suggestion* 
and Advice, by Practical Writers, far Work
men and Employers, in all the various Art*, 
forming » complete repertory of New Inven
tions and Discoverie* ; containing » weekly 
record not only of the progress of the Industrial 
Arts in onr own country, b it also of ell New 
Discoveries and Inventions in every branch cf 
Engineering, Mechanics and Feienee abroad

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been 
■the fcremo* of all industrial publications for 
the past Thirty years. It i* the Oldest, 
Largest, Cheapest and the Best Weekly Illus
trated paper devoted to Engineering, Mechan
ics, Chemistery, New Invention*, Science and 
Industrial Progress, published in the World.

The practical receipts are well worth ten 
time^ls^the subscription pree. And for the 
shoi^e ouse will save many time* the eost 
of t tion.

Meroûoôts, Farmer*. Mechanic*, Engineer*. 
Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists* Lover- 
of Science, and People of all Profesirion*. will 
find the Scientific American nsoful to them. 
It should have a place in every Family,Libra
ry, Study, Office, and Counting Room ; in 
every Reading Room College and School. A 
new volume commences January 1st, 1876.

A year’s number* contains 832 page* and 
flKTRHAL Huxdrkd Exo* a vivos. Thousand*
of volumes are preserved far binding and ref
erence. Terms, $3.20 a year by mail, includ
ing postage. Discount to Club*. Special o:r 
e-flar* giving Club rate* sent free. Single 
copie* mailed on receipt of 10 cents, 
had of all New* Dealer*.

May be

PATENTS. In connection with
the Scientific Axk-

S-CAN,.Jfe*»rs. Muna <£• Co. are Solioitora of 
American and Foreign Patent*, ami have the 
largest establishment in the world. More 
than fifty thousand application* have been 
made for patent* through this agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms. Mo
dels of New Invasion* and Sketches exa-ajiued 
and advice free. ’ A special notice is made iu 
the Scisxnric American of all inventions pa
tented through this agency, with the name 
and residence of the Patentee. Patents are 
often sold in part or whole, to persons ettraet- 
•1 to the invention by such notiee. Send for 

.Jft Hhamplet, containing full directions for ob
taining Patents. A bound volume containing 
lEe Patent Laws, Ckkbub or the U. S., and 
142 Bsobathumi of mechanical movements. 
Price 25 cents.

Address for the Paper, or concerning Pa
tents, MVNN k CO., 37 Perk Row, New York. 
Drench Office, Oor. F and 7th Sts,,Washing* :*, 
D. P g
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